A recent report from the National Center for Health Statistics estimates the current prevalence of hypertension and prehypertension to be 29 and 28%, respectively, in the US adult population. 1 In examining the worldwide effect of blood pressure on disease, Lawes et al. 2 reported that 47% of heart disease and 54% of strokes were attributed to hypertension. Approximately half of the first and third leading causes of mortality in the United States (heart disease and strokes, respectively) are associated with hypertension. In addition, the WHO (World Health Organization) reported that attributable mortality worldwide was greater for hypertension than for many traditional cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors (e.g., tobacco, abnormal lipids, undesirable body mass index (BMI)). 3 Therefore, health-care professionals need to be aware of the benefits of lifestyle modifications, including exercise and physical activity, when managing their hypertensive patients.
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Hypertension and Physical Activity
The purpose of our study was (i) to investigate whether Americans with hypertension are engaging in a level of physical activity that meets or exceeds the new DHHS physical activity guidelines, and (ii) to compare these physical activity patterns with the physical activity patterns of Americans without hypertension in large, nationally representative, state-based cohorts of adults.
Methods
Study design and population. The data for this study came from the 2007 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) Survey. It is a continuous, random-digit-dialed telephone survey conducted among the noninstitutionalized US civilian population ≥18 years in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and three US territories. BRFSS obtains data on health information, current and evolving health issues, and health behaviors of US adults, and its data has been reported to provide moderately valid and reliable estimates when examining other US-based national surveys. 12, 13 For this particular survey, we collected data from 430,912 respondents, of which we obtained complete data for 391,017 participants. Specific information on the BRFSS sampling method has been described elsewhere, 12 and additional information can be found at http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/.
Hypertension. Hypertension was assessed by asking the respondent if they had ever been told by a doctor, nurse, or other health professional that they had high blood pressure. The respondents' choices for answers were (1) yes; (2) yes, but female told only during pregnancy; (3) no; and (4) told borderline high or prehypertensive. In addition, respondents were also asked if they were currently taking medicine for high blood pressure, in which their answer choices were (1) yes, and (2) no. Anyone who answered yes to the hypertension question was classified as being hypertensive. We collapsed responses 2, 3, and 4 to the hypertension question to create a nonhypertensive group.
Physical activity. In 2007, respondents were asked if during a typical week they engaged in any MIPA, VIPA, or TOPA independent of their duties performed at work. They were then asked how often (how many days) and for what duration of time they engaged MIPA, VIPA, or TOPA. Respondents were asked how many days during a typical week they engaged in MIPA, which included things like brisk walking, cycling, domestic activities, yard work, or any other physical activities for at least 10 min in duration and which resulted in some increase in breathing or heart rate. They were then asked how many days during a typical week they engaged in VIPA, which included things like running, aerobics, heavy yard work, or any other physical activities for at least 10 min in duration and which resulted in large increases in breathing or heart rate. If they reported ≥10 min of MIPA or VIPA, respondents were asked to provide the total time they spent performing the activities.
Utilizing the 2008 DHHS physical activity guidelines, 11 respondents were considered physically active if they reported a minimum of 150 weekly minutes of MIPA, a minimum of 75 weekly minutes of VIPA, or an aggregate of MIPA and VIPA × 2. Respondents were classified into four categories: (i) highly active (HACT) >300 min of weekly MIPA (meets DHHS recommendations); (ii) moderately active 150-300 weekly minutes of MIPA or 75-150 weekly minutes of VIPA (meets DHHS recommendations); (iii) TOPA <150 weekly minutes of physical activity or the equivalent (does not meet recommendations); and (iv) inactive (INACT), which were respondents reporting no physical activity beyond activities of daily living. The following example illustrates the aggregated physical activity time for someone who reported 45 min of MIPA two times per week and 10 min of VIPA three times per week:
The above example illustrates how someone reporting physical activity of varying intensities during 1 week can meet the new recommendations despite not engaging in enough MIPA or VIPA independently. This example also incorporates frequency because of its availability in the 2007 BRFSS. However, the recent DHHS physical activity guidelines are based solely on TOPA minutes for which frequency is necessary to calculate. A specific quantified frequency (e.g., 5 days per week) is not currently a necessary component for meeting the DHHS guidelines. Measuring physical activity patterns by telephone interview has been shown to be a valid measure of assessment. 14 In order to examine the association between hypertension and meeting the current DHHS physical activity recommendations, we collapsed the "HACT" and " moderately active" groups to create a sufficiently active category. Those reporting some physical activity but <150 min of TOPA were considered insufficiently active, and those reporting no physical activity beyond daily living activities were considered INACT.
Demographics. The demographic variables we used in our analyses included age, BMI (kg/m 2 ), education (<high school, high school diploma, or GED (General Educational Development), or some college, technical school, or college graduate), gender, and race (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, and other). Additional covariates we used in our analyses included self-reported diabetes status, CVD status (heart attack, chest pain or coronary heart disease, or stroke), and smoking status (current smoker, previous smoker, or never smoked). We excluded from this analysis participants who answered "don't know or not sure, " did not provide an answer, or had missing data.
Statistical analysis. We used SAS 15 to recode variables of interest and SUDAAN 16 to conduct our analysis. SUDAAN incorporates sampling weights within the context of the sampling design inherent to the BRFSS. 17 We calculated ageadjusted prevalence estimates for hypertension and meeting the 2008 DHHS physical activity recommendations by demographic variables using PROC DESCRIPT with the direct Hypertension and Physical Activity method based on the 2000 projected US population aged ≥18 years. PROC DESCRIPT is a standard procedure used in SUDAAN for calculating descriptive statistics for continuous and categorical variables. We used logistic regression using PROC RLOGIST to calculate the odds ratios (ORs) for participants with self-reported hypertension meeting the DHHS recommendation. PROC RLOGIST is a standard procedure in SUDAAN that fits logistic regression models to complex survey and other cluster-sampled data (e.g., BRFSS, NHANES). We dichotomized the four levels of physical activity: INACT and low activity (LACT) were collapsed (do not meet recommendations) and moderate activity and high activity were collapsed (meets recommendations). With logistic regression, our analysis controlled for age, BMI, education, gender, race, smoking, CVD, and diabetes history.
results hypertension prevalence and risk
According to the 2007 BRFSS, the age-adjusted prevalence of self-reported hypertension in US adults was 27.2%, with the prevalence in men (28.5%; 95% confidence interval (CI) 28.1, 28.9) being slightly, but significantly greater, than the prevalence found in women (25.7%; 95% CI 25.5, 26.0). Women were found to be 10% less likely to report having hypertension (OR 0.90; 95% CI 0.87, 0.93). The prevalence of hypertension was positively associated with age and BMI (P < 0.0001 for both) and negatively associated with education, with respondents reporting the highest level of education possessing a significantly lower prevalence of hypertension compared with those reporting less than a high school education (P < 0.0001 
Prevalence of physical activity patterns by demographics
Age and gender. Compared with participants who did not report having hypertension, the age-adjusted prevalence for being in the HACT category in people who reported having hypertension was found to be significantly lower across all agecategories (P < 0.01), excluding the youngest age category where the prevalence was similar ( Table 1 ). In the medium activity (MACT) category, the prevalence rates were similar; however, among those ≥45 years of age, the prevalence for MACT was significantly higher in those without hypertension (P < 0.05). The prevalence of both the LACT and INACT categories tended to be higher among those with hypertension. We found men with and without hypertension to have a significantly higher prevalence of HACT (P < 0.001), and a significantly lower prevalence of INACT (P < 0.001) compared with women ( Table 1) .
BMI. Independent of reported hypertension status, we found those in the desirable and overweight BMI categories had a significantly greater prevalence of HACT than those in the obese BMI category (P < 0.0001). We also found the prevalence of INACT to be significantly greater among all three BMI categories for those who reported having hypertension compared with their normotensive counterparts (P < 0.0001 for all) ( Table 1) .
Race. When examining race, we found non-Hispanic blacks with hypertension to have a significantly lower prevalence of HACT compared with non-Hispanic whites (P < 0.001), Hispanics (P < 0.05), and the "other" race category (P < 0.01) ( Table 1) . We found non-Hispanic whites and non-Hispanic blacks without hypertension had a greater prevalence of HACT compared with their hypertensive counterparts. Non-Hispanic blacks also reported the greatest level of INACT in the hypertensive group. Among Hispanics, HACT prevalence was similar in both groups.
Smoking. Compared with participants who did not report having hypertension, significantly fewer hypertensive participants who reported being current or former smokers reported being HACT (P < 0.001). Interestingly, when examining those reporting never smoking, 44.9% of those who reported no hypertension also reported being HACT, whereas only 37.9% of people who reported hypertension also reported being HACT (P < 0.001). Furthermore, across all three smoking categories, we found those reporting hypertension to have a greater prevalence of INACT compared with their nonhypertensive counterparts (P < 0.001 for all).
Education. In people reporting education beyond a high school, the self-reported prevalence of being HACT was significantly greater when compared with those reporting less than a high school education, independent of hypertension status (P < 0.001) ( Table 1) . However, people reporting the highest level of education and reporting no hypertension also reported being significantly more HACT than their HACT hypertensive counterparts (P < 0.0001). We found the greatest prevalence being INACT among those with less than a high school education compared with those reporting greater than a high school education, independent of hypertension status (P < 0.0001 for both).
Diabetes and CVD. Independent of self-reported hypertension status, we found the prevalence of being HACT to be original contributions Hypertension and Physical Activity significantly greater among those reporting no diabetes (P < 0.01) and no CVD (P < 0.05). A greater prevalence of physical activity occurring among those without diabetes or CVD was not consistent across all levels of activity.
Meeting the DHHS physical activity recommendations. Overall, 60.2% of participants with hypertension and 66.9% of participants without hypertension met DHHS recommendations after adjusting for age. We found that men with or without self-reported hypertension met the DHHS recommendations at a greater rate than women, independent of race (P < 0.01 for all) (Figure 1) .
Across gender and race, we found most participants who reported not having hypertension to meet the DHHS physical activity recommendations at a significantly greater rate than those who reported being hypertensive (Figure 1) . BMI, body mass index; BRFSS, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System; CVD, cardiovascular disease; GED, General Educational Development; HACT, highly active: the equivalent of >300 weekly minutes of MIPA; INACT, no physical activity beyond daily living tasks; LACT, low activity: engaging in <150 weekly minutes of MIPA or 75 minutes of VIPA or combined equivalent; MACT, medium activity: engaging in ≥150-300 weekly minutes of MIPA or 75-150 weekly minutes of VIPA; MIPA, moderate-to-intense physical activity; nH, non-Hispanic; VIPA, vigorous intense physical activity.
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Hypertension and physical activity ORs. The unadjusted OR of adults reporting hypertension meeting the DHHS physical activity recommendations compared with those without hypertension was 0.57 (95% CI 0.56, 0.59). This OR was slightly attenuated, but remained statistically significant following adjustments for age (model 2) and demographic variables including sex, diabetes, CVD, cigarette smoking, BMI, race, and socioeconomic status markers (education and income) (model 3) (see Table 2 ).
discussion
Currently, there is little data examining the physical activity patterns of hypertensive US adults. Our findings use data from the 2007 BRFSS, a nationally representative sample, and illustrate that 60.2% of US adults with self-reported hypertension meet the current DHHS physical activity recommendations of a minimum of 150 weekly minutes of MIPA, a minimum of 75 weekly minutes of VIPA, or an aggregate of MIPA and VIPA × 2. In addition, our findings illustrate that participants with self-reported hypertension were less likely than their nonhypertensive counterparts to report engaging in a volume of physical activity necessary to meet the current recommendations. Similar findings have been shown in those with coronary heart disease and diabetes. 18, 19 Interestingly, the prevalence of hypertensive adults in the US who meet the current physical activity recommendations is strikingly high, considering this CVD risk factor has been shown to be favorably affected by regular physical activity 4, 7, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and greater levels of cardiorespiratory fitness. [30] [31] [32] There could be two primary reasons for this paradox. First, the new DHHS physical activity recommendations do not require the inclusion of frequency of physical activities performed. Therefore, an individual who reports 6 h (360 min) of hiking 1 day per week would meet the DHHS recommendations 11 because of their focus on total volume. In contrast, without information on frequency, this individual would not meet the most recent physical activity recommendations of the ACSM and the American Heart Association. 33 Second, many activities (e.g., domestic, transportation), which are now being reported and analyzed, might not have been inquired about in the past. For example, Ford et al. 34 illustrated that half of the physical activity reported by women independent of socioeconomic status were domestic or household activities. With 
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Hypertension and Physical Activity the frequency of physical activity being absent from the new guidelines, studies are needed that will control for total volume of physical activity. There is good evidence for the protective effects of both physical activity and cardiorespiratory fitness on hypertension. Paffenbarger et al. 26, 35 illustrated in male college alumni that engaging in vigorous exercise provided protection from developing hypertension in the future. Additionally, several studies 36, 37 and an excellent review 38 illustrate that there may be a threshold effect for physical activity volume and coronary heart disease risk when examining increasing levels of physical activity among participants engaging in varying levels of activity. Furthermore, the evidence clearly suggests an inverse dose-response relationship between increasing levels of physical activity (e.g., energy expenditure) and all-cause and CVD mortality.
Our findings must be interpreted in the light of potential limitations. First, the nature of cross-sectional study designs limits causal inference. Second, all data were self-reported. Third, there might be a possible recall bias for physical activity because of the frame of reference being a "typical week. " This could have resulted in over-or underestimation of physical activity. Last, because all the data are self-reported, all variables, including physical activity and even hypertension, might have been influenced by the social desirability effect.
In summary, US adults with self-reported hypertension reported being less physically active than their nonhypertensive counterparts. We also found them to be less likely to meet current physical activity recommendations. Six out of 10 hypertensive US adults reported engaging in enough physical activity to meet current government guidelines. Regardless, our findings suggest that although a majority of hypertensives do meet physical activity recommendations, a substantial minority do not, and are more likely than nonhypertensives to not meet the recommendations. Whether physical activity would decrease hypertension and CVD risk needs further study.
